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THE FRIENDS
The Friends of the Library is a 501(c)(3) non-profit volunteer organization
which supports the Natrona County Library. We welcome others to help us
advocate for the library. We raise money to support the Library through
book sales and other fundraising events. Proceeds have supported projects
including the annual Edible Book Fest and Wyoming Reads.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Friends of the Natrona County Library Board of Directors meets the
third Wednesday of each month.
Officers
Sharyle Good, Co-President
Leanne Woodfill, Co-President
Laurie Fletcher, Vice President
Julia Whyde, Secretary
Evelyn McDaniel, Treasurer
OUR MISSION
To foster closer relations between the Natrona County Library and the
citizens of Natrona County; to promote the functions, resources, services
and needs of the Library, its patrons, and related programs; to advocate in
the development of programs for the extension and improvement of the
Library services and resources; to support provisions for adequate housing,
materials, and other facilities of the Library; to promote and support literacy
in the community.
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President’s Report
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Friends of Natrona County Public Library Presidents’ Report 2020
2020 was a truly challenging year for the Friends of Natrona County Public
Library. Covid 19 impacted most of the year for us. As a result of the
pandemic, we were forced to cancel three of our scheduled sales. The only
scheduled sale we held was the sale in September. We restricted the
numbers of customers and seriously modified our procedures. In addition,
our processes were restricted for more than three months with the closure of
the library. As a result, access was not permitted and donations were not
accepted. Work and donations resumed in June.
We held one actual sale in September. As the pandemic increased, we made
the decision not to hold our sale in December. We did some brainstorming
and set up “Appointment Only” sessions for our customers and “Friends and
Family” sessions for our volunteers and their guests and the staff. We
charged the customers $20 as an admission fee and then they paid regular
prices for items they purchased. The “Friends and Family” sessions did not
require admission fees, but did sell items at regular prices. These two sale
events were very will received and, actually, did raise more that we would
have raised by holding our December bag sale.
In November, we had the opportunity to apply for funds from the Endurance
Fund to reimburse us for the amount we had lost as a result of the pandemic.
We were approved for $13,667, the full amount we had requested. As a
result of this and the hard work of our volunteers for the September and
December sale events, we ended the year in good financial status.
Prior to the annual meeting, in February, and the increasing pandemic, we
invited all of our active volunteers to a dinner. The volunteers were able to
meet each other and share successes as we discussed suggestions for
future plans. At the meeting, we reviewed our comprehensive annual report
detailing the previous year’s activity.
At the Annual Meeting, we adopted a budget for the 2020 year. After the
pandemic, but prior to the Endurance Fund allocations, the Board revised
the budget and established the following projected allocations based upon
the reduction of income from sales:
NCL $14,710 Edible Bookfest $250
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The Board will determine in 2021 what funds are available for allocation as
a result of the increase in projected funds.
We utilized the FOL mailing list and social media as well as newspaper
articles and television coverage to publicize our sales and activities.
Amazon sales continued to be successful, but were severely curtailed this
year. With these sales, unique and rare items command much higher prices
than they would at our local sales.
Our annual Edible Bookfest was moved to October. We continued to have
lower participant numbers, but the activity was well received.
Outreach activities remained high. We had an increasing number of donation
requests and we continued to supply materials for library programs and
activities.
The FOL Presidents attended NCPL Library Board meetings to update them
on FOL activities.
We utilized Thrift Books for some of our surplus items. Items that fit the
selected criteria were sent to this company. This year we realized a profit
from this venture, but we recently were advised that we must discontinue this
project due to the lack of space in the area where these books are stored.
Friends of Natrona County Public Library currently has 37 active volunteers.
This year, with the limitations as a result of the pandemic, these dedicated
volunteers have still volunteered over 2120 hours.
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Treasurer’s Financial
Report
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FRIENDS OF THE NATRONA COUNTY LIBRARY
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Outreach
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Friends of the Library
Outreach Donations 2020
Educational Institutions
Casper College English Department

Literature and military books
Magazines

Casper College World Language Department

Spanish language novels

Kelly Walsh High School

Magazines and
children’s books
for child
development
class

Dean Morgan Junior High School

Classroom books

Cresthill Elementary FLS Room

Books at appropriate level
for children

Bar Nunn Elementary School

Classroom books

Lincoln Elementary School

Classroom books

Shoshoni Elementary School

Classroom books

Fort Casper Academy

Children’s books for
book/ education
fair
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Community Agencies
Meals on Wheels

Puzzles for delivery to
seniors during
pandemic isolation

Wyoming Food For Thought Project

Books for supporting their
gardening, healthy
eating, science library
Books (1085) for holiday food
baskets

Child Development Center

Early Intervention
Classroom holiday
gift books
Books for clinic holiday gifts
Discarded hardbacks for
table
decorations

Children’s Advocacy Project

Books and dvds for clients
and waiting room

Primrose Retirement Community

Large

boxes) Natrona County Sheriff’s Department (Jail)

print

books

(5

Variety of paperback

books Central Wyoming Counseling Center

Magazines

Wyoming Behavioral Institute

Children’s dvds and
books, young adult
books
Items for FOL sponsored
bookshelf - restocked
periodically
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Meeting Minutes
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— Friends of the Library —
Minutes

January 15, 2020
PRESENT: Shirley Chase, Mary Coleman, Laurie Fletcher, Sharyle Good,
Pat Green, Jackie Read, Pam Schuler, Lisa Scroggins, Leanne Woodfill,
Julia Whyde
Absent: Larry Linn
Board member: Kate Sarosy
Call to Order – Leanne Woodfill
Minutes – Julia Whyde
Read makes motion to accept October minutes with following corrections:
•
Spelling correction: Jackie
•
November 2019 minutes approved.
Treasurer’s Report – Evelyn McDaniel: 12/31/2019: $31, 694.98
•
McDaniel reports federal income tax filed for 2019
•
McDaniel paid State of Wyoming non-profit fee: $27.00
•
Good provides 2019 December bag sale totals: $4,271.00
•
Thriftbooks update: continue to sell items: no charge or no profit, but
Thiftbooks continues to offer FOL an opportunity to recycle otherwise
unsaleable donations.
•
Green asks if financial report should break down ticket sales versus
book sales in the total.
•
Sarosy asks about Paypal numbers; board responds Paypay
payments show credit use fees facilitating sales.
•
Woodfill moves to approve December 2019 budget; Coleman
seconds. December 2019 budget approved
Amazon Sales – Laurie Fletcher
• 2019 total: $1904.61
• Fletcher reports some books being placed twice on her Amazon cart.
New system will be a red dot on books she has looked at and
returned.
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Thriftbooks – Sharyle Good
• FOL continues to use this service to send books otherwise unusable
by FOL.
Director’s Report – Lisa Scroggins
• Scroggins updates FOL board on Bob Goff Area dedication $418.59
funds dedicated to reading area from FOL
• NCPL Sunday hours have restarted. Encourages FOL board to thank
county commissioners for approving funding request that allowed
NCPL to reinstate Sunday winter hours
• NCPL will be closed for MLK Jr. Equality Day
• County has approached commission regarding property that the
library owns: open conversations only.
Commitment remains to a space where the NCPL can truly serve
current needs.
Board Report - Sarosy, Kate
• Sarosy updates FOL regarding new NCPL Bookmobile:
Two plans: one of the plans won’t fit into the garage
Board will be reviewing plans and making final decision.
Bookmobile will be delivered one-year
from plan decision date.
Scroggins updates on Bookmobile basic amenities will include
shelving that can be pulled from
the vehicle and wheeled into a facility.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Communication- Julia Whyde
• Thank you from CC GED & ESL Holiday Open House donation
basket.
• Holiday wishes card from NCPL Staff
• Thank you from Wyoming Community Foundation for $5000.00
donation to Sue Jorgenson Wyoming Reads fund
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Bookfest – Laurie Fletcher
• Saturday, October 3rd
• Eight categories
• Good asks if $500.00 is enough to cover costs
• Fletcher confirms amount is enought to cover costs.
Outreach/ Advocacy ––Sharyle Good
• Good provides full list of donations to FOL members
OLD BUSINESS
• Annual Meeting confirmed. Meeting details are as follows:
February 19th, 2020, Grab & Go
Elections
Budget
No guests (space is too small)
Soup/salad/bread with vegetarian option
Cost will be the same as last year ($10.00/person plus gratuity):
McDaniel confirms
• McDaniel will present FOL budget for 2020
NEW BUSINESS
Annual meeting preparation
• Good reports that current board listings do not contain when terms
end. Provides revised list for FOL. Listings now contain end of term
listings: Co-president (Good), vice-president (Read), treasurer
(McDaniel) terms end 2020; secretary (Whyde), Woodfill end 2021.
• Nominating committee confirms that their work is complete.
• Good provides FOL members volunteer hours for 2019
• Good asks if members have any other budget items: members have
no additions
Edible Bookfest date confirmed (see above)
• Two new volunteers will help Fletcher work through Amazon sales:
Chapman, Carol & Morten, Dorthy
Funding allocation to NCPL for 2020
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• Good reports FOL funds doing well; recommends FOL increase its
yearly allotment to NCPL
• Chase moves that we increase our allotment to NCPL $23,000
• Fletcher seconds
• Discussion follows and includes will Bookmobile need an updated
book collection: should FOL reserve funds for later purchase?
• McDaniel asks if this increase should be a special gift?
• Good calls the question.
• Motion approved. FOL will increase its alottment to the NCPL this
year.
Annual Report – Read, Jackie
• Read requests documents passed around this evening, including:
Annual review documents including budget, donation list, &
volunteer hours
Booksale reports
Newsletters
Minutes
Amazon & Thriftbooks sale totals
• Read asks Scroggins who can help her scan documents used to
construct books.
• Read confirms precedent of copy for scan available on NCPL library
webpage.
Other
• Scroggins informs FOL that a welcome desk has been added.
Volunteer position. Located at parking lot door, between selfcheck islands.
• Schuler makes motion to adjourn
• Coleman seconds
Meeting adjourned at 6:00
NOTE: Our next meeting, the annual meeting, will be 5:00, Wednesday
February 19, 2020 in the NCPL Board Room.
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— Friends of the Library —
Minutes

February 19, 2020
Annual Meeting
Roll Call of members and volunteers
PRESENT: Dave Bentzin, Shirley Chapman, Shirley Chase, Mary
Coleman, Janet DeVries, Phyllis Erk, Laurie Fletcher, Pat Green, Sharyle
Good, Evelyn McDaniel, Dorothy Morton, Steve Rayburn, Jackie Read,
Kate Sarosy, Pam Schuler, Julia Whyde, Glenda Williams, Leanne Woodfill
Absent: Larry Linn, Lisa Scroggins
Board member: Kate Sarosy
Call to Order – Sharyle Good
Library Board Comments - Kate Sarosy
• Sarosy thanks FOL volunteers for their work
• Sarosy answers questions about the new bookmobile
• Sarosy reports new poll to better gauge interest in funding for new
library
Director’s Report – No representative present
Thriftbooks Update – Sharyle Good
• Good reports the process continues to work for book donations that
FOL otherwise cannot sell
Amazon Update –Laurie Fletcher
• Fletcher provides volunteers Amazon sales totals
Amazon Smile – Sharyle Good
• Good reminds FOL to order through Amazon Smile program for
additional donations
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Miscellaneous – Sharyle Good
• Good opens the floor to suggestions and questions
• Guest Volunteer asks if Sunday sales will be reinstated
• Good and McDaniel report that Sunday sale totals were never high;
dates determined before NCPL moved back to Sunday hours.
• Guest Volunteer thanks FOL for books given to Midwest teachers and
schools
• McDaniel lists additional donations: hospital, WBI, nursing homes,
assisted living, college
• Good asks Read to pass around annual report copies (two). Read
reports that digital copy posted to NCPL—FOL website
• Guest Volunteers comment on increased efficiency and shelf space
provided by cart relocation and consolidating book space for more
shelf space.
• Guest Volunteer recommends FOL donate books for jail and/or reentry centers
• Sarosy provides update regarding new library; 6 cent tax to support
new library, jail, etc.
• Guest Volunteer requests for signage to better communicate
handicap seating access location
Annual meeting agenda Call to Order – Leanne Woodfill
Minutes – Julia Whyde
•
Chase makes motion to accept January minutes with following
corrections:
•
Read seconds
•
January minutes approved.
Treasurer’s Report – Evelyn McDaniel $26, 695.23 for January
•
McDaniel confirms check to Sue Jorgenson fun: $5000.00
•
McDaniel confirms state, non-profit fee payment: $27.00
•
McDaniel confirms federal income tax filed
•
Coleman makes motion to accept January budget
•
Green seconds
•
Treasurer’s Report for January approved
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NCPL Board Comments – Kate Sarosy
•
No additional board comments
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Communication- Julia Whyde
• Nothing to report
Outreach/ Advocacy ––Evelyn McDaniel
•
McDaniel reports magazine request from Central Wyoming
Counseling
•
McDaniel reports donation of seven boxes to hospital
Edible Bookfest—Germaine
• Germaine _________reports move to October 3rd; hopes date move
for better attendance & participation. Posters are passed out to
attendees
• Categories will remain the same
• Working with Wind City Books for gift certificates as prizes
OLD BUSINESS
NONE
NEW BUSINESS -- ANNUAL MEETING INCLUDING ELECTIONS
Annual Meeting report – Jackie Read
Read confirms that electronic copy is already posted
Read recommends everyone read the president’s report
Good confirms that printing only two copies saves costs: one filed
with NCPL and one for FOL
Nominating Committee: Pat Green, Shirely Chase, and Leanne
Woodfill
Resigned: Bowen, Barbara
Nominees:
Sharyl Good
Leanne Woodfill
Jackie Read
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Mary Coleman
Phyllis Erck
Woodfill asks for nominations from the floor
No nominations received from the floor
Fletcher makes motion to accept nomination slate as presented
Green moves to accept
Schuler seconds
Slate of nominees accepted for the next two years.
Officers election:
VP position moved to Laurie Fletcher
Woodfill and Good will remain co-president
Whyde will remain in secretary position
McDaniel will remain as treasurer
Woodfill asks for a motion to accept board updates as posted
Green seconds
Current slate of board positions approved
Adoption of budget moved to next meeting –2020
Good reports that FOL must approve 2020 spending $26, 695. 23
Chase make a motion that our allocation to NCPL increase from $20,
000 to 23,000 (increase applies to 2020 only)
Coleman seconds
Increase donation for 2020 approved
Chase motion to adjourn
Woodfill seconds
FOL Annual Meeting adjourned
Meeting adjourned at 6:32 pm.
NOTE: Our next meeting will be 5:00, Wednesday March, 19, 2020 in
the NCPL Board Room.
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— Friends of the Library —
Minutes

June 17, 2020
PRESENT: Shirley Chase, Mary Coleman, Laurie Fletcher, Sharyle Good,
Pat Green, Larry Linn, Evelyn McDaniel, Phyllis Pearl-Erk, Jackie Read,
Pam Schuler, Lisa Scroggins, Leanne Woodfill, Julia Whyde
Absent:
Board member:
Call to Order – Sharyle Good and Leanne Woodfill
Minutes – Julia Whyde (late)
• No minutes provided for approval.
• Whyde arrived late.
• Last FOL was February Annual Meeting. March, April, and May
meetings all cancelled due to COVID-19. June meeting held in City
Park.
Treasurer’s Report – Evelyn McDaniel: 6/14/2020: $27, 230.58
• FOL June agenda: discuss FOL budget within context of COVID-19
closures and restrictions
• New budget discussion will amend FOL budget approved 1/15/2020
• McDaniel provides revised 2020 budget: see attached.
Amazon Sales – Laurie Fletcher
• 2020 since 2/20/2020 (includes March and May sales) total: $337.16
Thriftbooks – Sharyle Good
• FOL continues to use this service to send books otherwise unusable
by FOL.
Director’s Report – Lisa Scroggins
• Scroggins thanks FOL for July 1st check.
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• Scroggins reports that library has returned to normal summer hours,
but Creation Station closed and programming on hold until after
school start.
• Scroggins reports that library patrons have largely self-monitored
• NCPL has removed chairs to ensure one seat per table
• Computer stations blocked off for social distancing
• Scroggins reports library has received two grants: $8000.00 &
$2,000.00
• Scroggins reports that Joint Powers Board allowed NCPL to sue
programming funds to encourage online services and activity sets for
patrons and families.
• Scroggins reports library board changes: Linda Nix, Katherine Carr
• Scroggins reports that NCPL put in a status-quo budget request;
awarenss campaign cut and on hold for present
• Scroggins updates FOL on Bookmobile status. Bookmobile order has
already been placed. Order will continue as planned. TBD Jan./Feb.
2021 arrival date
• County has approached commission regarding property that the
library owns: open conversations only.
Commitment remains to a space where the NCPL can truly serve
current needs.
Board Report – Not present
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Communication- Julia Whyde
• No communications to share
Bookfest – Laurie Fletcher
• Saturday, October 3rd
• Eight categories
• Good asks if $500.00 is enough to cover costs
• Fletcher confirms amount is enought to cover costs.
Outreach/ Advocacy ––Lisa Scroggins
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•
•

•

Scroggins reports outreach to schools continued by providing books
with food distribution during shutdown
Books also provided for: Meals on Wheels, Skyline Towers, Rescue
Mission, Free Little Libraries around Casper, WBI,Casper facility of
quarantine (working with NC Emergency Preparedness)
NCPL staff also helped add to Casper PPE supply by using NCPL
Creation Station resources to make 3-D and material masks.

•

OLD BUSINESS
• 2020 Budget revision. See above under Treasurer’s Report
NEW BUSINESS
Book Sale dates and planning
• June sale cancelled
• September sale: September 10, 11, 12.
Board discusses maintaing September dates as printed.
McDaniela makes motion.
Fletcher seconds.
Approved: FOL will hold September dates as scheduled.
• September revisions: expanded opportunity to include Make and
Offer in Crawford Room, including grab bags.
August 31st ticket sales begin
Sept. 10: Staff sale 2:00 – 4:00
Early Bird sale: 4:30 – 6:30
Sept. 11: Second Chance Sale: 11:00 – 1:00
Sept. 12: Bag Sale
• December Sale:
Good offers three secanrios:
#1 Regular Sale: 11/23 ticket sales; 12/3 Staff & Early Bird; 12/4 2nd
Chance; 12/5 Regular
#2 Bag Sale with same dates
#3 Regular and Bag Sal with the following dates: 11/23 Ticket Sales;
12/3 Staff & Early Bird Sale; 12/4 Second Chance Sale; 12/5 Regular
Sale; 12/12 Bag Sale.
FOL board discusses options.
Option #3 chosen.
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Green moves FOL accept 3rd options (Regular and Bag). McDaniel
seconds: approved.
• Board discusses sale protocols:
Masks will be mandatory
Room/staff numbers lowered to 55.
Edible Bookfest – Laurie Fletcher
• Date: October 3rd
• NCPL programming cancelled until after start of school; October date
clear at this point.
Other
• Case makes motion to adjourn
• Coleman seconds
Meeting adjourned at 2:30
NOTE: Next FOL meeting scheduled for 9/16, 5:00, Crawford Room
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— Friends of the Library —
Minutes

October 21, 2020
PRESENT: Shirley Chase, Laurie Fletcher, Sharyle Good, Evelyn
McDaniel, Phyllis Pearl-Erk, Pam Schuler, Kate Mutch, Leanne Woodfill,
Julia Whyde
Absent: Larry Linn, Jackie Reed, Pat Green
Board member: Kate Sarosy
Call to Order
Previous minutes:
Leanne move to accept
Mary seconds
approved June part minutes
Treasurer’s Report
Evelyn treasurer
$14, 589.03
USPS books to NE: she pays the shipping plus
Pam makes motion to support the shipping
Laurie seconds
Approved
Director’s Report
Kate Mutch for Lisa
Nothing to report except COVID 19 stress
Library plugging along
Two December retirements
Woodfill comments that library is buying lots of new books
Board Report - Kate Sarosy
Adds that Lisa and staff doing a great job keeping track of expenses for
COVID Cares Act refunds
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Bookmobile coming along
Hopeful that by time it’s delivered, we can use it
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Julia
Three donations on behalf of Kathy Dewitt Baker (Deborah Schauss, Janet
Chambers, Gregg Wilton & Christine Haley
Thank you from Mindy Holbele for all class donationsn of The Giver
Outreach
Primrose Brenda Evans
Large print books
Children Advocacy Group
WBI Leanne and Sharyle help with those donations
Laurie F. Amazon and Thriftbooks
Because of the shutdown, some sales closed down $901.00 $300 back to
Amazon in expenses
Phyllis and Jane Tanner doing Amazon scanning for potential sales
Thriftbooks: $348.58 check back to us. In September, an additional $43.00
profit
Edible Book Fest – Mary reports
Most fun in a library
Well-attended
22 exhibits (2 were staff, 3 were visiting grandchildren brings us back
down to 17)
Hopes to do it again next year
Germaine disappointed in numbers
Pam asks how much we spent: door prizes for winners, $28.50 for
balloons. Ribbons: $69.66
Phyllis thinks we should wait a bit, given the COVID
Sharyle recommends changing the set-up time to coincide with the library
opening time
One participant wanted it moved back to spring
Decide about whether to continue next year at upcoming meeting (tabled)
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Book Sale results:
Comments: Thursday and Saturday sold better
Sold many sets in Crawford Room, but people like a set price
$50.00 boxes
People flow ok
Restocking went well
Suggestions:
o good: keep Crawford entrance open
o Best organized one ever x3
o run well
o friendly
o easy to find things
o easier to browse
o appreciated safety precautions
o more bag sales
o liked the Crawford Room
o liked numbers so that they could plan rather than wait
o bad: grab bags
o don’t put grab bags out just free stuff
o too much junk
o some selections need weeding
o too many old items
o make $50. 00 to $40.00
o make an offer not popular
o changes to exits and entrances confusing
o no signage
o confusion on hours
o confusion on ticketing process
o need a Newberry shelf in children’s area (Leanne already working
on it)
Crawford Room discussion:
• Laurie: no need for Crawford Room, we got rid of so much and don’t
have the donations to warrant the use of the room
• Sharyle: fewer Saturday people, but the sets in the Crawford Room
made it so they we exceeded the total from last year, same time.
Ticket sales: 35 of the Friday tickets
• Evelyn: lots of DVDs and books on CDs
• Pam: don’t give them away, the December bag sale is a good place
to get rid of the DVDs
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• Programming begins again in December, so Crawford Room may not
be open
• Sharyle asks what changes:
• Leanne: can we have this room?
• 12/3, 4, 5 Mutch asks for dates
• Agree with Laurie: no more make an offer
o Pam and Leanne agree
o Phyllis: the Crawford room is nice to use as overflow
• Sharyle: asks Mutch to check on Crawford Room availability. Using
the Crawford room isn’t as disruptive to the rest of the library
• Tickets: Sharyle? stay at 50? no increases recommended
• Boxes:
o not always a good buy: children’s books for example
o we decided not to do $50. 00 boxes
o Pam suggests we don’t do the boxes
o Keep the December sale a bag sale, but try to retain more
boxes for help with carrying things
OLD BUSINESS
• Memorial donations $655.00 Sharyle thinks this should go to library a
part from our FOL donations
o not *our* fundraising, we just channel it on behalf of the library.
o proposes a motion that FOL issues a check to the library
specific to memorial donations
o Eveyln will mark these specifically as memorial donation: have
its own special line
o Mutch adds that the library would then know to do “in memory
of ________” and otherwise the library won’t know to do that.
o Eveyln makes motion that twice a year FOL cut a check to
NCPL specific to memorial donations. 1st of December and 1st
of June and have Eveylyn create a separate line item for
memorial donatins over other donations.
• Pam seconds
• Approved.
NEW BUSINESS
• November: Crawford Room unavailable in November.
o Phyllis_ do we need to meet one more time for booksale?
o Leanne: we can use internet to plan
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

o FOL plans to cancel November meeting
We usually don’t meet in December
January is the next meeting; 20th in Crawford Room. FOL has this
room scheduled
Eveyln will have a proposed budget; we can make determination
about Edible Book Fest then.
Annual meeting: individually wrapped, but no other food.
Kate Mutch suggests just doing a business meeting and then have an
alternative summer meeting for volunteers.
February 17th, regular meeting, but at this point this will just be a
business meeting. Summer event
Staff appreciation event the same: no handmade foods. Later on in
the year, invite.
Sharyle will send out a notice regarding annual meeting change for
this year.
Evelyn asks for same sandwiches for December sale?
Sharyle: yes

Motion to adjourn: Evelyn
Leanne seconds
Adjourned at 6:00
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Amazon and
Thriftbooks Sales
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subtotals

subtotals

-743.29

0

Debits
-743.29

-57.31

0
0

0
-20.58

-12.34

-24.39

0

Information in this statement does not constitute accounting, tax, legal, or other professional advice.

Charges to credit card

Failed transfers to bank account
Disburse to Amazon Gift Card balance

Transfers to bank account

Transfers

Shipping credits
Shipping credit refunds
Gift wrap credits
Gift wrap credit refunds
Promotional rebates
Promotional rebate refunds
A-to-z Guarantee claims
Chargebacks
Amazon Shipping Reimbursement
SAFE-T reimbursement

Product sales (non-FBA)
Product sale refunds (non-FBA)
FBA product sales
FBA product sale refunds
FBA inventory credit
FBA liquidation proceeds
FBA Liquidations proceeds adjustments

Income
0

0

15.79

15.79

Credits

-727.50

1,318.84

0
0

0

0

0
61.88

13.28
0

1,243.68

Credits

0

0

Amazon Obligated Tax Withheld

Product, shipping and gift wrap taxes refunded

Product, shipping and gift wrap taxes collected

Tax

subtotals

0

Refund for Advertiser
Liquidations brokerage fee

-79.50

-78.76

-0.74

Debits

-557.63

0

Cost of Advertising

Adjustments

Refund administration fees

79.50

79.50

Credits

0

18.79

0

0

0
0

Service fees

0

0.99

12.34

5.46

Credits

-538.84

Carrier shipping label adjustments

0

-68.69

-29.70

-218.64

-240.60

Debits

-727.50

0

-538.84

1,261.53

Totals

All amounts in USD, unless specified

Page 1 of 1

Shipping label refunds

Shipping label purchases

subtotals

FriendsofNatronaCountyLibrary
The Friends of Natrona County Library

FBA inventory and inbound services fees

Other transaction fee refunds

Other transaction fees

FBA transaction fee refunds

FBA transaction fees

Selling fee refunds

FBA selling fees

Seller fulfilled selling fees

Expenses

Net deposits and withdrawals

Transfers

1,261.53

Net taxes collected on product sales and services

Tax

Debits

Net fees, including Amazon service fees, selling fees, FBA fees, shipping, and taxes

Expenses

Account Types Included - Standard Orders, Invoiced Orders

Net sales, credits, and refunds

Can include Amazon Marketplace, Fulfillment by Amazon (FBA), and Amazon Webstore transactions
Account Types Included - Standard Orders, Invoiced Orders

Income

Summaries

Account activity from Jan 1, 2020 00:00 PST through Dec 31, 2020 23:59 PST

Questions? Get Help Online

Display name:
Legal name:

Profit Sharing Statement
Friends of the Natrona County Publ... (13374)
December 2020
Report Run date January 11, 2021

YTD Financial

Month Financial
Gross Sales
Refunds
Net Sales
Cost of Sales

$92.87

Your Profit
Share

Net Sales

Adjustments

Monthly
Proceeds

Payment
Amount

Balance Due
Supplier

$0.00

Jan

$72.89

$11.75

$0.00

$11.75

$0.00

($237.70)

$92.87

Feb

$10.92

$1.72

$0.00

$1.72

$0.00

($235.98)

Mar

$5.17

$0.74

$0.00

$0.74

$0.00

($235.24)

Apr

$13.94

$1.23

$0.00

$1.23

$0.00

($234.01)

May

$12.31

$0.64

($246.97)

($246.33)

$0.00

($480.34)

Jun

$5.05

$0.69

$0.00

$0.69

$0.00

($479.65)

Jul

$2,521.99

$461.91

$0.00

$461.91

$0.00

($17.74)

Aug

$1,306.17

$366.31

$0.00

$366.31

$348.56

$0.00

Sep

$333.39

$43.49

$0.00

$43.49

$43.49

$0.00
$13.11

($67.67)
$25.20

Profit

Month

Your Profit
Share

50%
$12.60

Adjustments
Freight Share

$0.00

Oct

$113.11

$13.11

$0.00

$13.11

$0.00

Other

$0.00

Nov

$97.03

$13.30

$0.00

$13.30

$26.41

$0.00

Total Adjusts

$0.00

Dec

$92.87

$12.60

$0.00

$12.60

$0.00

$12.60

$12.60

YTD

$4,584.84

$927.48

($246.97)

$680.51

$418.46

Proceeds

Current Month Top 10 Highest Sellers
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Title
The Cry of Tamar : Violence against Women and the Church's Response
Painted Canoe
Chasing the Horizon : The Life and Times of a Modern Sea Gypsy
Walking in Trust : Lessons Learned with My Blind Dog
Around Lynchburg
Sports in Society : Issues and Controversies
America for Sale : Fighting the New World Order, Surviving a Global Depression, and Prese...
Between Midnight and Dawn : A Literary Guide to Prayer for Lent, Holy Week, and Eastertid
Courting Disaster : The Supreme Court and the Unmaking of American Law
L.A. Dead (Stone Barrington)

Price
$14.69
$12.68
$12.38
$9.37
$7.17
$6.02
$5.99
$5.99
$5.99
$5.02

Days
168
154
176
165
162
179
157
164
174
165

The Environmental Difference You Made This Month
Books
Reused

Books
Recycled

Water (g)

Electricity
(kwh)

Green House
Gases (lbs)

Trees

Landfill
Space (cu yd)

511

933

5,458

3,197

47

19

1
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Press Clippings
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Starting 3 January 2020
Little Free Library at ALC
The Adult Learning Center at Casper College is now the site of a Little Free
Library. The library consists of two former newspaper racks each featuring
a selection of books for most ages.
Everyone is welcome to “take a book and share a book.”
The two newspaper racks were donated by the Casper Star-Tribune, while
the Friends of the Library Foundation donated some of the reading
materials and also facilitated the acquisition of the Little Free Library.
Little Free Library book exchanges are located in all 50 states and 85
countries.
Started in 2009 by Todd Bol and Rick Brooks of Hudson, Wisconsin, Little
Free Library is a nonprofit organization. According to LFL, the mission of
the organization is “… to inspire a love of reading, build community, and
spark creativity by fostering neighborhood book exchanges.”
Starting 27 January 2020
Afternoon Book Club/Teen Book Club
An afternoon book club for teens, sponsored by the Natrona County
Library, will be held on Saturday, March 14 at 2 p.m. at Metro Coffee Co.
Teens will discuss [Book title and author]. The group is open to students in
grades 7–8, and new members are always welcome. Teens receive a free
drink, courtesy of the Friends of the Library. To participate, pick up your
free copy of this month’s book in the Teen Zone. This program is free and
open to the public. Call 577-7323 or visit the website for more information.
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Starting March 2, 2020 CST Town Crier
Pre sales and book sale upcoming
Spring is on the way. That means that the Friends of the Library Spring
Book Sale is fast approaching. The sale will take place on April 4 from 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Natrona County Library. Admission is free. All items
will sell for $2 or less. The library continues to be impressed with the quality
of donations they have received. Customers will be rewarded with tens of
thousands of options for their enjoyment.
Once again, Early Bird and Second Chance options will be available.
Tickets for those events will be sold from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on March 23 in
the library basement in the sale room. Any remaining tickets will be
available for purchase at the library’s circulation desk until sold out. Early
Bird Tickets sell for $20 and allow the buyers early access to the entire sale
venue. That sale will be held on Thursday, April 2, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
The Second Chance tickets sell for $10 and admit the holder to the sale on
Friday, April 3, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. These early options are great for
avoiding the long lines on the actual sale days as well as offering first
chance at the many excellent items available. The tickets often sell out
completely so you are encouraged to get yours early. Contact the Friends
of the Library by email at folncpl307@gmail.com if you have any
questions.
Starting March 16, 2020
Book sale and pre-sales canceled
The April book sale at the library has been canceled. The next sale will take
place in conjunction with the NicFest in June. Effective immediately and
until further notice, the Friends of the Library are not accepting any
donations (books, magazines, etc.) The Friends of the Library thanks you
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for your ongoing support and looks forward to resuming the regular
activities and schedules.
March 25, 2020 CST
Natrona County Library gifts 5,400 books to home-bound students, seniors
Morgan Hughes

A boy looks through a book at the main branch of the Natrona County
Library in August. The library has donated 5,000 books amid the
coronavirus pandemic.
File, Star-Tribune
The spread of the novel coronavirus has closed a litany of facilities in the
last couple weeks, the Natrona County Library among them. But the
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closure of the physical building doesn’t mean the library isn’t working to
help make sure children and seniors have reading materials amid social
distancing measures.
The library has donated 5,000 picture books, easy readers, early chapter
books and young adult fiction books and distributed them via the school
district’s takeaway meal program.
That program allows Natrona County School District families to pick up
meals for their children at certain points throughout the county.
With the Natrona County School District closed to students until at least
April 3, “The Natrona County Library recognized the importance of
continuing to get books into the hands of our community’s young readers,”
according to a press release sent Wednesday.
The library donated roughly 400 large-print books to Natrona County Meals
on Wheels as well, to be given to seniors isolated by the coronavirus.
The library board will also be stocking “little free libraries” around town with
books donated to the Friends of the Library program.
“Just because our patrons aren’t allowed to come to the Library right now,
doesn’t mean that our goals and commitments have changed,” said Lisa
Scroggins, Natrona County Library executive director.
Beyond donating books, the library has been offering additional digital
services as well, including a Facebook Live storytime for children. All of the
library’s digital resources are accessible at natronacountylibrary.org.
Follow local government reporter Morgan Hughes on Twitter
@morganhwrites
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Starting May 5, 2020
No date for book sale
The Friends of the Library group is anxious to see you at their sales.
They are closely monitoring the situation, and while they are eager to
reopen and resume regular programming, they will only do so when it is
safe for the customers. Book sales are one of their favorite events, but they
can’t give you an exact date for the next sale because they will only hold
one when the timing is right (and safe). Stay tuned for more information in
the coming weeks.
Starting July 20, 2020

Book sale returns in September
The Friends of the Library group is excited to announce that our sales will
resume with our “We’re Still Booking,” sale on September 12. We are also
now able to accept donations of materials for our sales. We are very
thankful for the large volume of recent donations and will be ready to offer
them in our sales areas at our bargain basement prices of $2 or less. We
are also planning for a one time “Make Your Offer” sale at that time. We
have many items of special interest and will let you negotiate your own
prices. These might include stamps, sets, unique collections, and local
interest items.
The popular Early Bird sale on September 10 from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., and
the Second Chance sale on September 11 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., return by
ticket only. Tickets for both will go on sale on August 31 from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. These popular events allow first chance at all sale items and first
access to the “Make Your Offer” area.
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In order to provide a safer shopping experience, everyone must wear a
mask. We look forward to safely reconnecting with our customers. Cash,
checks, and electronic payments are accepted. Please email the Friends of
the Library at folncpl307@gmail.com with questions.
September 12, 2020
Edible Book Fest Oct. 3
The Friends of the Library host the annual Edible Book Fest on Saturday,
October 3, with categories from 8 and under through
professional/commercial and many in between. Create an edible work of art
inspired by your favorite book or other. Creations can be from the title,
characters, plot or author.
Entries may be made from anything that is edible as long as it can be
displayed for a few hours without melting or spoiling.
Bring your book for display or borrow a library copy.
All members of the community are welcome to participate. Deliver entries
on October 3 from 9 to 10:30 a.m. in the NCPL lobby. Public viewing and
judging takes place from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Awards will be presented at
noon. Creators need not be present to win.
For more information or to register, email folncpl307@gmail.com.
November 11, 2020

Book sale canceled
The Friends of the Library regrets to announce the cancellation of the
scheduled December book sale. The organization determined that it would
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not be safe to conduct the regularly scheduled sale at this time and looks
forward to seeing you next year when conditions permit. Donations will
continue to be accepted at the library. Please follow us on Facebook at
Friends of the Natrona County Public Library for updates and alternate sale
options. You can also email us at folncpl307@gmail.com with questions.
December 8, 2020
Buy used books by appointment
Thanks to those of who have scheduled an appointment for the Friends of
the Library shopping event. Appointments will conclude on December 18
and there still are a few spots for customers.
The shopping experience is similar to Early Bird sales. Each customer will
pay $20 to shop for two hours and will then pay regular prices for any items
they purchase. All books, games, puzzles, and media are priced at $2 or
less. There are thousands of high quality donations in all categories. Each
appointment is limited to only eight customers to ensure social distancing
and safety. All customers and volunteers are required to wear masks.
Schedule today. Please email the Friends of the Library
at folncpl307@gmail.com with appointment requests or message through
Facebook at Friends of the Natrona County Public Library.
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Newsletters
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FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY
307 EAST SECOND STREET
CASPER, WY 82601
307-235-0234

